
The CAU IWP was a very satisfying program to follow through. I had the best time enjoying Seoul with my fellow exchange students. Not only I have experienced the Korean culture by myself, I also gained knowledge of what shaped the culture. 
The lectures were engaging and eye-opening. The choices of lecturer were also very satisfying. They all speak perfect English so that we understand all the materials given. 

Seoul is the world’s 10th largest city and is also the center of all political, economic and cultural 

activities in Korea. Korea’s past and present coexists harmoniously-with a heritage that spans 

across centuries and a future that lies with the cutting-edge technology of its IT industry. The city is 

surrounded by beautiful mountains and is built around the banks of the Han River with the nearest 

seaside located only an hour away from Seoul.

Email: cauwinter@cau.ac.kr 

Website: http://neweng.cau.ac.kr  l  http://oia.cau.ac.kr
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The Republic of Korea is a small country on the 

far eastern edge of Asia. Although it ranks 106th 

in the world in terms of land area, the country is 

a center of economic activity, culture, and arts. 

Today, Korea is an industrial nation standing 

tall on the world stage. Korea’s semiconductor, 

automobile, shipbuilding, steel and IT industries 

are leaders in the world’s global markets. Korea 

has also been host to the 1988 World Olympics in 

Seoul, the 2002 Korea-Japan FIFA World Cup, and 

been selected to host the 2018 Winter Olympics 

in Pyeongchang. Recently, Korean dramas, 

movies, and music are attracting many audiences 

in Asian countries and beyond, creating the 

"Korean Wave." Korea's new standing in the 

international community was highlighted in 2010 

by becoming the first Asian country to chair the 

G20 and host the G20 Seoul Summit.

I am so happy to get the chance beto participate in this international winter program, which was held 

by Taiwan Ocean University and South Korea Chung-Ang University.

In this period I can feel how much effort school put in this program. They gave us a variety of classes 

to know Korea, and let us know Korea in every aspect.

other impressive experience is wearing hanbok. In the past I have only seen these clothes in dr
amas. 

I am so glad to have the chance to wear hanbok. Wearing the traditional clothes can let me feel like 

myself in the hundreds year ago. 
I tried a lot of new things, get a lot of interesting experiences. I am soooo thank schools held this, and 

I will tell other students who never been to Korea before they can join this program next year.

Min Ho / National Taiwan Ocean University

This winter program is awesome, everything is well organized and all the activities are fun. I have learned so much through the cultural activities, lectures and Korean class, now I’m more interested in Korean culture, Korean language and this lovely country. I have met some new friends, more knowledge about this country, all of this is more than I expected. 

Yee Tian Boo / University of Wollongong

This eighteen-day winter program was an wonderful journey in my life. In the beginning, I was confused 

about everything because it was my first time to go abroad. The weather was so cold and the food was so 

different and spicy that I couldn't adapt to them. However, the daily life in Seoul was convenient and high-

quality. There are various kinds of restaurant, shops, and markets on the street. I enjoyed strolling around 

the neighborhood. CAU is a beautiful school, which consists of spectacular buildings and landscape. The food in 

the cafeteria is a little tasty, which makes me more familiar to Korean food. The dormitory is also high-

quality, and it is comfortable to stay here.

Thanks to the winter program, CAU provided us lots of wonderful experiences. In these eighteen days, we 

recognized the Korean culture by attending cultural activities. They were unprecedented experiences and I 

would not forget it forever. In my joy, I had learned how to do Taekwondo and ski, which was my awesome 

memories and new skills. These activities were incredibly interesting and exciting! Our tours to tourist 

attractions in Korea were also impressive, which gave me a deeper insight into Korea.

Yi Jie Yang / National Cheng Kung University 
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Afifa Ezi Ramadhiyanti/ University of Indonesia
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session 1 : Jan 11 (Wed) ~ Jan 26 (thu), 2017
session 2 : Feb 1 (Wed) ~ Feb 18 (sat), 2017 



Travel and Study at CAU 
International Program
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Established in 1918, Chung-Ang University has been a leader in globalization, a pioneer in education, and 

has been called the "Cradle of Education" in Korea. Initially established as the Chung-Ang Kindergarten 

at the Chung-Ang Methodist Church in 1918, it has now become a leading private university in Korea. 

The overall reputation of the university's education programs are very high. In 2016, CAU was ranked 3rd 

for Internalization, 9th for Education in Korea in the Times Higher Education Asia 2016. CAU has more 

than 370 partner universities and institutions for international academic cooperation in university level 

agreements alone.

Chung-Ang University

• Korean conglomerate Doosan incorporated CAU in 2008 

• Campuses: Seoul and Anseong

• 13 Colleges and 18 Graduates 

•   25,555 Students, 2,736 Professors

Why CAU International 
WinterProgram

CAU International Winter Program
Korean Language 
Basic Korean
Intermediate Korean

Korean Culture and Society  
Korean Culture and Society
Korean Folklore Culture
Korean Pop Culture

Arts of Korea
Korean Music

Academic Schedule

Session 1 Session2

Application Period 10th, October, 2016~ 
4th, December, 2016

10th, October, 2016 ~ 
1st, January, 2017

Payment Deadline 18th, December, 2016 8th, January, 2017

Dormitory Check - In 11st, January, 2017 1st, February, 2017

Opening Ceremony 12nd, January, 2017 2nd, February, 2017

Closing Ceremony 25th, January, 2017 17th, February, 2017

Dormitory Check - Out 26th, January, 2017 18th, February, 2017

* The fees in USD are subject to change due to exchange currency rates.
   Fees need to be paid in KRW. All remittance charges should be paid by sender.

Fees

Session 1 Session2

Mandatory

Application Fee KRW 60,000 ( USD 54)

Tuition KRW 1,650,000 (USD 1,487) KRW 1,750,000 (USD 1,577) 

Total KRW 1,710,000 (USD 1,541) KRW 1,810,000 (USD 1,631)

Optional

Airport Pick-up KRW 50,000 (USD 45)

Dormitory 
(Double Occupancy)

KRW 210,000 (USD 189)  
(16 Days 15 Nights)

KRW 238,000 (USD 215) 
(18 Days 17 Nights)

Scholarships

Students from Partner
Universities

Application Fee, Airport Pick-up waiver, 50% tuition waiver.

Schedule 
& Program fee

Innovative Hybrid Program
CAU International Winter Program (IWP) is a hybrid program providing students with a window into Korea 

where courses are coupled with cultural experiences that foster an understanding of Korea’s Culture and 

Society. Students can earn 4 units of university credits through this program.

Unique Cultural Experience
CAU is the best university for Korean Culture and Arts. CAU IWP will offer unique opportunities to learn 

and experience Korean culture and society, history, religion, arts, political issues and almost everything 

about Korea today through a variety of cultural activities and excursions.

Korean Language and Studies in English
All courses and activities will be offered in English so that you can enjoy our program without language 

barrier. Korean languge courses are also offered to better immerse students in the Korean culture.

Enjoy your winter at CAU
With classes such as Korean Pop Culture and many cultural activities including a ski trip, you will not only 

learn, but be a part of the Korean culture! So Join us with students from around the world, along with 

friends from Korea; together let's enjoy what Korea has to offer~!

Session 1 

(2 credits) 

Session 2

(4 credits) 

- Special Lectures from 
   CAU Business Department
- Practical Korean Class
- Cultural Activities


